PLEXUS WIFI FOR
LEISURE LOCATIONS

WIRELESS
FIBRE
FIBRE SPEED
INTERNET WITH
NO CABLES
Great Britain is blessed with many beautiful holiday
and leisure locations, may of which are off the
beaten track. This usually means that fibre optic
cables have not been laid close enough for them
to benefit.
The national appetite for high speed internet grows
by approximately 30% yearly with super fast
internet become an expected feature of every
holiday let or accommodation.
In response to the time and huge cost it takes to
deploy fibre outside major cities, we have turned
our attention to serving locations just like yours.

INCREASE
REVENUE
WITH WIFI

We convert fibre into wireless signals we can beam
many miles away and then install a network that
blanket covers holiday parks and other leisure
areas.

Our intelligent network is also solar
powered and allows for true network
separation so you can create separate
networks for staff, guests and also
offer a premium super speed network.
This super speed premium network for
guests who want a faster connection
allows for more revenue to be
generated as well as the traction you
will create with social media posts
from happy patrons.

THE
BENEFITS
HOW IT WORKS
1) We find the nearest end of the
fibre optic network in the UK.
2) We install our 'wireless fibre'
beaming technology and aim it at
your leisure location.
3) We install a wireless fibre
receiver and that connects to all the
strategically placed wifi routers

SECURITY
Devices on the network cannot see each
other and we operate with an encryption
level that is double the level of Bank of
England. We monitor suspicious online
behaviour and our automated alerts
ensure all users stay safe within the
network.

INTERNET SPEED
Plexus wifi can deliver as much as 100mb
per user, the only limit is the speed of
overall connection you decide to connect
to.
You have the flexibility to decide what
speed each device can use and lit the
maximum so no one user bottlenecks the
internet speed for other staff and guests.

BROADBAND IS
PART OF YOUR
GUESTS
EXPERIENCE...
WHAT IS YOUR
WIFI SAYING
ABOUT YOU?

FIBRE BROADBAND

MESH WIFI SYSTEM

Our proprietary Plexus mesh Wifi system

The Plexus Wifi mesh solution seamlessly

ensure you have at least 80% signal

coverts fibre to Wifi and shares the Wifi

strength inside each of the cottages,

speeds optimally and dynamically so that

reception/ office and event space.

every user gets a good internet connection.

The Wifi will also cover main outdoor
spaces within the boundaries of the resort.
We expect a high quality of service to your
customers with no more complaints about
speeds being slow and internet not being
available.
Each user will be assigned a speed
according to their assigned tier;
- Staff
- Standard guest access (5mb each) or
- Premium guest (27mb for £5 per day).

We also monitor the network remotely,
ensuring it is up and running with a 99.99%
uptime.
Customer Experience
All users simply opt into and agree to terms
and conditions of use to access guest Wifi,
no password will be required. Only
Premium and Staff Wifi require login
credentials and passwords.
Revenue Share
We propose a 50/50 revenue split for
premium services. Guests can purchase this
option online via the simple login window.

NEXT
STEPS...

FIBRE OPTIC

GETTING STARTED...
You can opt to receive a Fibre broadband internet connection only and or have us install our
Plexus Wifi mesh solution for a true gigabit speed wireless network across the whole campus.

We always start with a full survey and then focus on designing the best network for your location.
After this we can give you an exact install date and time for services going live.
Before you know it, you will have the fastest internet connection in your region, future proofing you
location for years to come!
If you would like more information, feel free to get in touch on the details below,

Plexus Wifi
3rd Floor,
86 - 90 Paul Street
London
EC2A 4NE
0207 167 4230
www.plexuswifi.co.uk
info@plexuswifi.co.uk

